
;
with It the name of Hon. George EL Foster.! 
The reply of that gentleman wag a magnl- 
flcent effort, evoking repeated applause. He; 
spoke of the greatest hopefulness <ff Can- j 
ada, and of the Importance of steps being 
taken to Interlace the different parts of the1 
empire Into one grand confederation.

Civic Problems.

PARTY SPLIT WIDENS.MARCONI AND MULOCK.PE KIPLING SUITED 
BY NOVELIST PARKER
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WIRELB»S STATION WILL BE ES
TABLISHED IN CAPE BRETON.

SIR,EDWARD GREY ACCENTUATES 
DISCORD AMONG LIBERALS.

P.M.G. May U»e Invention for Per- 
tberlni PostaJ Telegraph Service
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Mr. Marconi, accom

panied by hla ask! statut, Mr. Kemp, and 
Mr. William Smith, secretory of the Post

Imperialists Await Address of Camp
bell-Bannerman Next Monday.

New York. Jan. 9.—Herbert Paul wires 
The Herald from London: Sir Edward Released Oil Bail, He Declares He i$ 
Grey’s speech at Newcastle to ominons of 
still further disunion in the Liberal party.
In point of,fact, he holds a pistol at the 
heads of hia leaders. While scrupulously 
avoiding mention of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, Sir Edward distinctly an
nounces that he adopts Lord Rosebery’s
Chesterfield speech as a whole, and will not from 8t. Alban’s to the 
consent to depart from it ori any Import- j William Bramley, 
ant paint.

Now Lord Rosebery Is not and does not 
profess to be the leader of the Liberal

Alluding to thg advantages of Canada, he, 
sta*e<l that tlfere was no country on the ! 
fac Nviiiù Î that afforded bet r«>r op- ;
ch s fiôowr rtw’o ‘Ltndi-a While Calling on Government to Re-
w ! deem Pledge, Refused to Con-
scotched membrane. a« was sometimes sus jr .1 nL„
talned. [Laught< r.] He said he war in Oôfïin tXPCCI6(j r mHi
Africa would have the beneficial effect of 
solidifying the empire, and In conclusion 
he paid a high tribute to the ability of Mr.
Parker.

“God Save the King” wav then sung, and 
the gathering dispersed.

William Mackenzie, Street Railway 
Conductor, Leaning Over Car 

Platform Fatally Hurt.

Rudyard Has Made a Mistake Which 
He Should Be Man Enough to 

Acknowledge.
Not a Smuggler. But 

a Peddler.
ortlce Depart ment, left at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon for Montreal. Mr. Marconi «nid 
he would probably return to Ottawa short-

Thia
e

ly to remain three ot four day*. 
Indicates that the Inventor ot wlmleas1 
telegraphy has not yet finished his business 
with the Dominion government. That It 

than the establishment of a 
station In Cape Breton la evident.

Mr. M-iJovk. It Is known, has had «sti
mulée p iv pa red ot this probable coat of 
acquiring existing linen In Canada and the 
establishing a poetttal telegraph service. 
Now that Mr. Marconi’s wireless system 
has entered the field of telegraphy as a 
practical factor, It la believed the Poet- 

la having an alternative

St. Othartnee, Jan. Tiie Dominion 
Alliance opened a district oonVentlon here 
to-day for the purpose of organizing the 
Niagara peninsula to carry on the fight 
for prohibition.

William Mackenzie, a street railway 
conductor, met with an accident last night 
that will in all probability prove fatal. 
He Is now lying at the Emergency Hospi
tal suffering from terrible Injuries to his 
face and head. About 8 o’old-k Mackenzie

Montreal, Jan. 9.—The report received
effect that) Mr.

manu- 
be,-n

The complimentary banquet tendered Mr. 
Gilbert Parker, R.P.,
writer, by the Canadian Club, In Me 
Conker " last evening, may well rank as 

of the meet brilliant functions of the 
Und ever held in this city. Fully 3U0 mem- 
ben, of the club and their friends were In 
attendance.

To the left of the guest of the evening 
were seated President 8. Casey Wood, Jr.. 
H<m. ti. E. Foster. Mr. McCullough, preal 
dent of the Canadian Club, Hamilton, and 
on hia right Mr. Cooper, Rev. Street Mack- 
lem and Mr. A. B. Shepard.

Toast to a Canadian. ,
When the menu was disposed of the toast 

of “The King!' was honored, and President 
Wood, In n felicitous address, proposed the 
toast of "Unr Guest.” which was enthusi
astically drunk. They were gathered there 
as Canadians, he said, to welcome n broth
er Canadian who had kept green the life 
of our Canadian land.

means morethe well known
the well-known 

factoring Jeweler of this city, had 
arrested the night before last

REDUCE INCOME TAX. A large nnmbter otf dele-
on a charge 

of smuggling five thousand dollars’ worthA Kates were present from all parts of the 
district, and Provincial Organizer John A. 
Nicholls Is In charge.

one j SIR ROBERT GIFFFJN MAKES 
SIGNIFICANT SUGGESTION.

He voluntarily retired from that
position in 1806. Even If he could he would ot diamond® Into the United States, 
not resume it. Sir Edward Grey therefore *d °o end of sensation* among his many 
calls upon the acknowledged leader of the friends and business associates. The unani- 
opposition in the House of Commons to mous opinion was, however, that there 
follow and obey a man who has no recog
nized anthori 
discipline. WÊ
dividual caprice if the system of 
ment by party is to continue. The 
Imperialists are In danger of pass! 
limit, if they have not passed it already.

Their Intentions, if these may be Inferred 
from Sir Edward’s language, are preti” 
plain. They are waiting for Sir Hen 
Campbell-Bannerman's speech at St. Jam

If Sit1 Henry then falls ^Rosebery they will fol- ■11 required.
they will go their own despatch Is as follows : Mr. William

or, rather. Lord Rosebery’s way. Bramley of Montreal accused of diamond 
Sir Edward Grey to something more than smuggling, furnished bail before United 

a private member., If hç goes Mr. Asquith states Commissioner G E. Johnson to-day 
will probably go rtith him. in the amount of $500. The lAdl was

furnished by G. M. Delaney of this city, 
proprietor of the. Hotted Burlington. 
Bramley has returned to Montreal. He
was ^rested in St. Alban's by Deputy 
Collector George F. Scully, who brought 
him to Burlington. Deputy George W. 
Burleson, In charge of the customs of the 
St. Alban's office, made the connplniint. 
When Mr. Bramley was searched six stone 
rings, one unset opal, one unset diamond 
and five unset pearls, valued at $300, were 
found In his clothing. He claims to be a 
Jewelry peddler, and ways the genus are 
worth only $120. Mr. Bromley denied be
ing a smuggler.

was on a northbound Yonge-stretet car, and 
on pasting Meliruia-atreet leaned over the 
rear platform, his head protruding about 
a foot.

ns créât-
The meeting was 

opened at 2 o’clock in the Temperance 
Hall this afternoon.

Substitute Levy on Wheat and on 
Timber—How Viewed.

master-General _ 
plan prepared on the basis otf utilizing the 
Marconi apparatus In carrying out Me 
postal scheme.

As he leaned out he was struck 
with great force by the vestibule of a

flu- J Mr. Nicholls set forth the objects of the 
meeting as the organization of temperance 
workers for the suppression of traffic in 
intoxicating beverages and the election to 
public positions of representatives who are 
known, avowed and reliable supporters 
of prohibitory legislation.

, NIeholl See* In] unit ce.
Mr. Nicholls said the time for a fight 

was ripe, for a measure along the line of 
prohibition was likely to be introduced at 
the present session of the «eglaJatniu. 
This measure would Ilkedy be loaded with 
a referendum, and it w 
justice to the temperance people.

Rev. Dr. Gete said anything short of a 
majority referendum would not satisfy 
him. He ask id why a vote was not taken 
on whether the people wanted liquor to 
stay or not. He offered another suggestion 
to the effect that the government might 
give prohibition on the Instalment plan 
by gradually decreasing the number of 
licensee.

. fancy ... 
k strong 
and sea.

London, «mit m?nlîa£lL° rlZ»rLto7omb‘eTo„tato„tUv,ew
govern-
Llberal . . _

ng that »l)v rwluces the amount of the jewelry 
supposed to have been found on him. Tbe 

êtty fact that the United States officials do 
ry not think touch of their capture Is [" 

by the small amount of bail which they

Jan. 9.—(Via Montreal.)—Sir 
Robert Glffen, ex-president of the 8t«- 
tistlcal Society, long associated with Glad- 
stoni an finance, significantly suggests In 
The Times to-day that the Income tax be 
reduced from 14 pence to 10 pence, which 
would mean a loss of ten mil 1km pounds 
sterling to the national exchequer, and 
that twenty millions be raised by Indirect 
taxation, including a shilling per quarter 
on wheat and a shilling per load on tlm-

. south bound Queen and Dundas-strtet car. 
He was thrown to the floor of the platform 
and rendered unconscious. The ambulance 
removed him to the Emergency Hospital, 
where Dr. A. J. Johnson attended him. 
It was found that Mackenzie’s bead had 
been terribly crushed and lacerated, the 
right ear being almost severed from the 
head, 
fractured.
of age and unmarried. He fives at 11 
Yorkville-avenue, and his home is believed 
to be near Ottawa. Road master James H. 
Wallace of the Toronto Railway Co. sent 
a messenger to Markham, wherev it Is 
bettered, he has a slater residing.

: ICELANDERS’ REQUEST. of the case. A special despatch cousider-va
.. 6 In. London, Jan. 9—Some well-known Ice

landers, says e despatch from Copenhagen 
to The Timee, have applied to Signor Mar
coni requesting him to calculate the possi
bility of instituting wireless telegraphy be
tween Iceland and the Shetland Isle®, via 
the Faroe Islands.

Such a means of communication would be 
of greet value for correspondence between 

possessions, Including 
Greenland and for the British and French 
ships engaged In fishing off the coast of 

as for meteorological 
There has been some talk of lay-
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It Is feared his skull ha® been 
Mackenzie is about 28 years
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Denmark's ArcticThe Westminster Gazette, a pillar of free 
trade, says : “If we could be certain 
this would not be -the Chin end of the 
protectionist wedge we might agree.”

The St. James’ Gazette. Tory protection 
1st, say s “a grain tax touching the cen tral 
article of out commercial creed could rateo 
opposition which# tlhe advantage gained 
would not make worth while to provoke. 
The Chancellor will regard Giffiem’s sug
gestions as an indication that the reserve 
be drawn upon In case of necessity In 
addition, instead of a sul>sfcitntkxn for 
the present source® of revenue.

POLITICAL RUMORSa decided in Mr.
Iceland, as wellGiven an Oration.

Mr. Parker on rlsdpg to reply was greet
ed with prolonged cheering and the waving 
of handkerchiefs.

FIELD HOSPITAL CORPS. Consequent on the Vacancy in the 
Supreme Court.

Montreal. Jan. V.—There are a number 
of political rumors afloat here to-day. and 
they are said to have emanated from high 
ministerial authority. It is said In the 
first place that Hon. David Mills will leave 
thé Cabinet and replace the late Mr. Jus
tice Gwynne In the Supreme Court bench, 
the portfolio of justice to he taken by the 
present Solicitor-General, the Hon, Charles 
Fitzpatrick. It to likewise stated that 
Hon, James Sutherland will became de 
finitely Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
and that the Solicitor-Generalship will be 
taken by Mr. Kudolphe Le mieux. M.P. of 
Gflspe. It may also he taken, for granted 
that if ex-Premler Farquharson Is success
ful In West Queen’s he w l become a mem
ber of the government without portfolio.

purposes, 
lug a cable.

Fifteen From 
Off By Student «Friends Iaat Night.
Toronto’s quota of recruit» for the Field 

Hospital Corps for service in South Africa, 
numbering fifteen men, were given an en
thusiastic send-off by several hundreed of 
theftr friends at the Union Station last 
Might.

Toronto Given Send-

AFRAID UF PROHIBITION-At the outset, Mr. 
Barker remarked that after listening to 
all the kind tilings said of him he felt like 
Imitating an Irish lawyer and a friend of 
hla, who wan once so Inflated at gome

In ManitobaSpeech From Throne
Taboos It Altogether.

1

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The leglslatnre met 
today, and after the speech from the 
throne adjourned until Monday.

A state dinner was held to-night at Gor

an <■-its--- i cesa In Oagoode Hall that he stopped on his 
way home, and, looking into a mbror, ask
ed. "Hello, J.P., la that yon?” [Laughter.] 
It was not his magic that he recognized In 

' the magnificent assembly before him, but 
he would say It with a feeling of gratitude 
to bis country that tt was the magic of 
tneir enthusiasm, of their kindness, of their 
generosity to him. and of a better magic- 
the magic of their love of country which 
brought them together, not only there but 
at their weekly gatherings to think
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tod dark 
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The detachments from HamiltonENGLISH DUTY ON WHEAT. Resolution® Adopted.
The following resolutions were adopted :

No. 1 : That this convention desires 
to express Its thanks to Almighty God 
for the flec-eiut decision of the Privy 
Council, which afford® the opportunity 
for a momentou® advance In the legis
lation prohlbitivte of the liquor traffic.

No. 2 : Tiwtv in tihe opinion otf this 
convention, the time has come when 
the government should redeem its 
pledge® to introduce a measure prohibit
ing the sale of intoxleating liquors to 
the extent of it® ascertained powers.

No. 3 : That, In the extent of the 
government furnishing a satisfactory 
measure. It is. In the opinion of this 
convention, the duty of all loyal temper
ance people to give them all reasonable 
support

The decision on the resolution® drew oat 
considerable political feeling, but the mo
tions were Anally passed without atotexul- 
ment.

and London arrived early in the evening, 
and left with the Toronto men by the G. 
T. R. shortly before 11 o’clock. A large 
number of medical students from Varsity 
and Trinity accompanied the men from the 
burrocks to the station, and enlivened the 
procession by giving their college yells. 
Col. Otter superintended the departure, aa- 
aisfcrtd by Capt. Shanly.

MARK WAN I c a RECOUNT.eminent House.
The speech from the throne referred to 

the Royal visit, the bountiful harvest, the 
Canadian Northern Une to Part Arthur, the 
indebtedness of the Federal government In 
the schools matter, the disallowing of the 
“Real l’roperty” Act, and the Hat of pro
babilities concludes: “Your judgment will 
be asked upon some other measures of pub
lic importance.'* There 1» nothing oh the 
prohibition question.

Free Trader TMnlts a Tariff Justi
fiable a® a War Tax.

Stockton-on-Tees, Jan. 9.—Alfred E. 
Peaise, M.P., addressing the Chamber of 
Agriculture here last evening, said that, 
altbo he was an ardent free trader, be 
•thought it perfectly justifiable as a war 
tax to levy a “reasonable duty of a shil
ling or a florin per quartern on Imported 
wheat.”

This statement caused a sensation, but 
was vociferously applauded.

1 Edward Wilson Was Elected Rieeve 
By One Vote.

Barrister S. B. Wood® api>eared before 
Judge McDougall yesterday afternoon and 
made an application for a recount of the 
ballots cast last Monday in the election for 
Reeve of Markham village. Reeve Edward 
Wilson wa® declared re-elected over Henry 
Marr, but only by one vote. Marr now 
claims thait he Should have been given 
credit for two votes which were tendered, 
and asks Judge McDougall to declare him 
Reeve of Markham village.

TIJ? recount will take place on Monday 
at 9 at.in. In Chambers ait the City Hail.

-4'J Surgeon-Lieu t. 
Roberts was in command of the detach
ment, which consisted of the following 
men: R. F. Barrie, 37th Regt; James Hen
derson, 4th Field Hospital; George E. Mc
Kenzie, 7th Meld Hospital; D. McD. King, 
7th Meld Hospital; Charles Springford] 
civilian; E. Wlckson, 4th Bearer. Company ; 
S. J. A. Williams, late of “C” Battery, 
South Afrbran Contingent; James Bigger. 
7th Field Hospital; W. B. Law, 7th Field 
Hospital; F. A. Dank, 4th Bearer Com
pany: G. Chapman and W. A. Smith, E. 
E. Latta, H. F. Brown, R. Brermen, cflril- 
lans.

larpet 1^4 
of colors, 
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upon
and discuss those questions which were at 
once eminent as civic and national 
tiona. i Applause.]

WELSH COAL DEALERS PROTEST.
quee-

Uncertainty Regarding: 'Export Duty 
Harms the Foreign Trade.

London, Jan. 9.—A telegram from Cardiff 
to The Time® says the South Wales coal 
exporters have sent letter bo Sir Michael 
BLlcks-Beacht the Chancellor of thde Ex
chequer, ' stating that foreign buyers will 
not make contracte on term® leaving prices 
uncertain. The recent suggestion of the 
Chancellor that contract® be made pro
viding that any variation of duty be at 
the risk of tile buyer is therefore Impracti
cable..
effect of Sir Michael’s statement has been 
to paralyse sa Je» for future delivery, and 
urge him publicly to declare that any in
crease
exemption so far as sales already made 
arc concerned, 
any increase In the tax must fall on the 
British merchants.

DAIRYMEN’S CONVENTION.Love of Country.
Love of one’s country In youth lasted 

with the man thruout life, and It wa® 
only the man who had the dee ire of good 
things for himself, for Ms town and for 
his country who would carry thru his 
life a consistent purpose or code to 
si stent end. When he arrived In Canada a 
few days ago he noticed in looking out of 
the railway train a sign of permanancy and 
order about the houses, and then toe notic
ed in a magazdne an article ou ttv> prim
ary standards of weights and measure® 
of this country. In Quebec the French 
people were primary standard», and, here, 
in this province, the primary standard 
was the United -Stia
to this country rather than sacrifice prin
ciple, and because they could not swallow 
a great mouthful of revolution.

Canada and Canadians.
It was gratifying to sqe how the Cana

dian Club bad grown since he wati last 
here, not by any fictitious reason, but 
from a
ism. In the horizon he saw many things 
of great interest te them and to him. An
other contingent was about to be sent to 

^ South Africa. Beneath this was a feeling 
of national purpose. We were commenc
ing to feel our greatness. On the United 
States refusing to negotiate along reci
procal trade terms we gathered ourselves 
together In an Imperial federation.
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Interesting Addressee De
livered at Three Sessions.

Whitby, Ont., Jan. 9.—At the Ontario 
Dairymen's Convention to-day, Prof. Van 
Slyke of the New York State Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Geneva, gave an 
address confirmatory of the theory that the 
success otf the cheeee Industry >n Canada 
depend® on having factories equipped vlth 
satisfactory curt 11.4 room», capable of keep
ing the tempei-ature down. CSieese so 
ripened Is better, keeps longer and loses 
les® water ,

In the at'ternoou Prof. Dean gave some 
startling figures, representing the result of 
Increased milk returns at Guelph. Prof. 
Fletoher talked ou grasse® for farm cul
ture.

In the evening C. O. James spoke on 
present day problems in agriculture, nodd
ing that honor, fame and emolument were 
In store for the farmer. Prof. Fletcher, 
Prof. Dean, Mr. Creelman also spoke.

Mis® Wilson and Milas Crahbe of 
L. C. played and sang. Mes&ra Muason 
and Ross gave a piano duet.

ManyRUSSIA CUTS THE WIRES-
Restoration -to China Said to Be Ur

gently Needed.
London, Jan. 9.—The Shanghai corre

spondent otf The Timee say’s it is a mat
ter of m-gtent necessity for the powers In
terested in the maintenance otf the com
mercial status quo in China to Insist on 
the immediate restoration of the Chinese 
telegraph -line from Shan Hal Kwan to 
Nlu Chwang. This restoration ha® been 
prevented by the Russians, pending the 
settlement of the Manchuria question, and 
telegraph commuai cation between Shanghai 
and Nlu Chwang must now be via Port 
Arthur, where cipher message» are not 
accepted.

a con-
FELL DOWN STAIRS.

Messrs. Williams, Smith, Chapman, 
Brown and Brenner are taken as drivers 
°f transports and ambulances.

Mrs. #Dennls Buckley of Hamilton 
Probably Fatally Injured.

Hamilton, Jan. 9.—Mrs. Dennis Buckley, 
an aged and respected citizen who Wve® at 
tne coroner of narton and John-streeta trip
ped and fell down a flight of stairs this 
evening, breaking several rib®. Some arter
ies buTHt# and her head was badly bruised. 
She was ’unconscious at midnight, and It ia 
feared she is suffering from concnsetou of 
the brain. Dr. Balfe Is in attendance. A 
daughter of Mrs. Buckley’s died a few 
weeks ago.

.id Let Him Down Easy.
The «eeretary was instructed to send a 

copy of the resolution to the Hon. G. W. 
Ross. Later a resolution tx> the effect that 
a referendum would not be satisfactory, 
was moved, but It wa® laid over for further 
consideration at the suggestion otf Mr. A. 
J. Wiley and Rev. John Crawford.

The district officers elected were : Wel
land Comity. Rev. Dr. D. L. Rrethour, 
Niagara Fails South, president; A. E. 
White. Welland, vice-president; J. H. 
Thompson, Tharotid, secretary-treasurer; 
Lincoln County, George R. Wilson, Meirit- 
ton, president; A. M. Smith, St Cathar
ines, vice president; A. J. WHey, St. Cath
arine®, secretary-treasurer.
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SECOND GUN RECAPTURED. The exporters declare that the

Boers Took It From Col. Benson’s 
Command mt Brakenlangte.

London. Jan. 9.—Lord Kitchener cable® 
to the War Office that the second British 
gun captured by the Boers «t Brakenlaagte 
has been recovered. Thie gun was pre
viously reported to have been destroyed.
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EMPEKUti Hi bÀOKühüUND. PROBLEM OF EVANGELIZATIONthe O.otf cxrairadeehip and nat ional- NURSES WILL GO.
Empress Gives an Aedlenee In Most 

Sacred Hall.
Pekin, Jan. 9.—The Dowager Empress otf 

China asserted her complete supremacy to
day by giving an audience In the most 
sacred hall In the forbidden, city, 
rules of the dynasty forbid women to 
enter this hall, and the Dowager Empress 
baa never before violated Its sanctity. 
The Emperor will receive the foreign dip
lomats in this hall. Officials believe the 
Dowager Empress to be paving the way 
to be present on thN occasion in order to 
prevent any com muni cations between the 
diplomats and the Emperor, except under 
her censorship.

The end of the famous auction sale of 
the J. E. Elite Co, is now In sight, and 
crowds are flocking dally to take advant
age of the great snap» in- watchee, brtc-a- 

Kverything must be

Discussed at Annual Meeting fe» 
Evangelical Alliance.

The annual meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance was held last evening in the Guild 
Hall, Rev. Principal Caven of Knox Col
lege presiding. On the platform were 
Kev. Dr. Potts, Principal Sheraton, Chan
cellor Bnrwajsh and Rev. Alfred Gaudier.

Rev. Alfred Gandler gave a spirited ad
dress. in which he reviewed the growth cf 
Christianity and of evangelical religion 
since the Reformation, and showed how 
tilt* work in missions had fostered a spirit 
of unity and co-operation among the de
nominational churches.

Rev. Chancellor Burwnsh spoke of the 
work which Is before the church in the 
next century. The great problem, he said, 
was the evangelization of the heathen in 
the densely populated centres of China, In
dia and Africa, and he believed that the 
responsibility for the Christianization of 
the se millions lay with the Christian church 
of to-day and the immediate future.*

The officers elected for the ?oming year 
were: President, Rev. Principal Caven: 
ex president, -Hon. S. H. Blake; vice-presi
dents, Revs. John Pott», Chancellor Bur- 
wash, Principal Sheraton, T. Bradley Hyde, 
lî. D. Thoma® and Louis H. Wagd >r; 
council, Rev. H. M. Parson®, Rev. \V. R. 
Parker, Rev. Prof. Oody, J. J. Ma cl area, 
Ellas Rogetre. Rev. W. H. Hincks. John C. 
Copp, Robert Kilgour, Rev. J. McP. Scott, 
Rev. Jesse Gibson, N. W. Hoyle®, Hon. 
Senator Cox, W. B. Geikle, Rev. T. C. 
T>esBarres, James Massle and Rev. Elmore 
Harris.

J. J. Wood house was re-elected secretary.

War Office Cables That They May 
Proceed Via Engrlamd..

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—A cablegram from the 
War Of tide to the Governor-General states 
that the five nurses chosen for service In 
South Africa, and for whom there was no 
accommodation on the transport sailing 
from Halifax, may proceed to Cape Town 
via England.

The nurses are : Miss Forbes, Miss Mac- ' 
dona Id, M iss Harvomb, Miss Fortewuie and 
Miss Cameron. They will leave shoifly by 
steamer from Halifax or New York for 
Liverpool.

SUICIDE CREMATED WIFE.GHOULISH THIEVES.
brae and ailvlerware.After Shooting: Her, French Cook

Burned Remains in Open Oven.
St. Ellen he, France, Jan. 9.—A :«astry 

cook named Tantale had a quarrel with 
his wife and killed her with» a revolver. 
He thrust her body into an oven, under 
wnlch he lighted a big five. He then com
mitted suicide. The calcined remains of 
the woman were found In the oven.

Stole Three Bodies From a. Vanlt !n 
Kingston.

Kingston. Jan. 9.~Last night thieves tore 
down the ventilator of the vault In St. 
Mary’s cemetery, D1vl$elon stijeet, and stole 
three bodies therefrom.

The remains token away were those 
of Mrs. Hughes of Kingston, Mias Haley 
and Miss Mary Crofley. They palled tine 
bodice out of tine coffins and forced them 
tiini the small opening. The police say 
four men were In the job, but they have 
no clue.

ttold.Set The
Are Yon Interested t

Are you Interested In tne 
question of fur jaek-'ts? Do 

know that there’» a great 
of eoinfort and any

;

War Would Ehnd.
And now the war would end. With 

what result? There was no one present with 
a vainglorious spirit In regard to that. 
He did not wleb to work upon the feelings 
of those who had been deprived of friends 
and relative® by the war. but the re 
ward would come In thje formation of one 
great coalPedegitiloii, which 'would be 

the world. He did not use?

h Dinner 
are, with 
coo ration, 
rdér line, 
ieoea, tea 
12 people, 
j to clear 
.$6.W

you 
deal
amount of style in an elec
tric seal jacket ? Do you 
know that the Dineen Co'y 
have these jackets at $23 
each. In well-lined and beau- 

Notshlng
NOW, MAKE A GUESS.

Sx tifully-finished fur? 
to equal them on the contin
ent. and the usual price Ü 
$;t5 to $40.
Come and see them—there's 

four months of winter yet to compl

Guessing Is again in order as to the 
date of the provincial election®. Mr. Whit-

RECEIVED D.S.O.-detfy
1 “defy” In any aggressive sense. 

Hte Imperialism meant to preserve what 
they had, hold what they knew to be 
good and defend that which they had. It 

not to seek for extension otf territory, 
but by every honest means the extension 
of commerce.

able to TO PROTEST ELECTION.te China OUMEM
Capt. Leckle of the C.M.R. Decorat

ed at Halifax.
Halifax, Jan. V.—Capt. J. E. Leckle of the 

C.M.R., who halls from Vancouver, receiv
ed the distinguished service order here to
night. The presentation was mode by 
Lieutenant-Governor Jones at the Armour
ies in the presence of officers from the C. 
M.It., 3rd K.C.R.I., Royal Garrison Artil
lery and all the city militia corps. Capt, 
I>eekie was In South Africa with Strath- 
cona's Horse.

uey queried Premier Ross on the subject 
j-esrtwday In the House, but got no satis- 

It 1s a safe guess that the op-

St. Thoma®. Jan. 9.—The Time® Bays : 
Steps will be taken to protest the election 
ol the aldcrmeu-elect for 1902 on the

and 240 
one price 
_____ .10

SUPPRESSED THE PLAY. faction.
position leader would have been the most 
surprised man in the Chamber if a straight 

announcing tine date, had been 
Thrrfe Is a pretty^ general suspicion

___ the business of the session will be
rushed thru, and the elections brought 

before the spring plowing begins The 
will not be long, however, in

was
ground that many electors voited for alder
men in the different sub-divisions in which 

Was Alarmed. the If nalm.es were on the roll, , whereas
That man was strongest who was best they were only entitled to one vote. It to

Dtenared «gainst aggression. In the light impossible to tell who the nepeaiero voted
ot that he viewed with alarm anything for, and the whole Council will lie atitack-

sonnded like dissension within our ed.
He referred to tncee camp fires.

Vienna. Jan. 9.—A riotous anti British 
demons>tration was provoked yesterday at 
the town of Sal, In Hungary, on tine oc
casion of the presentation of W 11-son Bar
rett’s play. “The Sign of the Cross.” The 
police wene forced to stop the play and 
clear the building. The papers heartily ap
prove of the demonstration.

LIGHT SNOW OR SLEET.la, French, 
China, thin 
y floral de- 

piece, 44 
Homs, most 

$7.50 and 
elude three

answer,
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. t.— 

8 p.m.—The weather has still kept very 
stormy In the Maritime Provinces, the 
important disturbance» mentioned last 
might being now centered near the Nova 
Scotian coast, 
region, but remains 
Eastern Ontario and Quebec, while lu the 
Northwest the outlook Is more favorable 
for colder weather.

given.
that

that
own camp.
inch as the assault made upon the athletic 
quality of England, wMch had made tirât 
country what she was, a nation which bare 
with less anger the assault» made upon, It 

* than any other nation in the world. [Ap
plause. J No papers In the empire had dis
gracefully caricatured any European nation 
the way Tt had been caricatured by Euro
pean papers, and ta the light of that he 
would say that the poet they had all loved 
to admire had made a mistake and hud 

: played Into the hand» otf the enemy. He 
,/ trusted he would repent for his slander of 

English spirit and take it back like a man. 
The explanation that his lines about “flan
nel-mouthed fools’* referred to those who 
stayed at home was not enough for him, 
for those who stayed at home were ae will
ing to go to the front as thoee who went. 
4Applause.J He wa® not the only man,
however, that made a mistake of that kind.

had made one that brought his 
the brink

suspense 
any case.Fri-

Look after your teeth—Hygienic Tooth 
Brushes, every one guaranieed ; Bing
ham's Antiseptic Tooth Powder, Paste 
and Wash are the best. 100 Yonge St

$5.00 It keep® mild in the Lake
FIRST LIMBER SHIPMENT. moderately cold inor Parlor 

root, decor- 
e to match, 
replete with 
atird $3.00 
...........$L8S

Jessie Maclachlan will sing at Massey 
Hall on Monday evening next.

Smokers’ presents — Briars — Meers
chaum—fine assortment. Alive BollardFort William, Jan. 9.—The first shipment 

of wheat over the Canadian Northern Rail- 
arrived at l’ort Arthur last night, the

PANDEMONIUM REIGNED.
POSTPONED BY SMALLPOX.BABE CHOKES TO DEATH. INTERCOURSE WITH CANADA.way

consignees being the Lake of the Woods
Milling Company, 
thr first shipment of lumber over the Ca
nadian Northern Railway to the Western 
market fell to a l’ort Arthur pioneer firm, 
the Vicars Company.

Pandemonium reigned at Sampson's Han 
last night, at the joint meeting of Wallace 
and Campbell. Many police were present 
to preserve order, and they were needed. 
The candidate®. J. Law lor Wood, W. H. 
Stevens. Chatham, J. W. St, John end 
others spoke.

maximum temperature®:
Ctti

Minimum andWinnipeg. Jan. 9.—The sittings of the 
Half-breed Commission have been officials 
ly postponed until all danger of the fur
ther spread of smallpox is at an end. The 
commission may not meet again until May.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 9.—Mary Gertrude 
Spry, 15 month® old, was choked to death 
yesterday by a screw nail an Inch and a 
half long. The child found the nail on the 
floor and tried to swallow It. The screw 
lodged in the Infant’s wind pipe, and in 
spite of the best medical attention death 
<*ame.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 9.—The Senate 
Committee on Commerce to-day favorably

Victoria, 34 - 44; Kamloops, 32—34; 
gary, 20-28; Qn’Appelle, 20—36; Winnipeg, 
12-28; Port Arthur. 30-34: Parry Sound.

12—22;

The honor of making

reported the bill providing for the recipro
cal recognition of certificate® otf steam 

inspection between tile United 
The bill te 

facilitate inter-

Ottawa24—82; Toronto, 29—36;
Montreal, 12-24; Quebec, 10-28; Halifax, 
32—36.

n and ftocy, 
: fln tetoeev a
pair.......... 10

s, celluloid 
>, for front 
er for back
b.; .........i2
rtra quality 
is, worth ufJ

vessel!
States and other countries. 
Intended especially to 
course by water with Canada.

1 Probabilities.
Lower Lalces and Georgian Bay-* 

Cloudy to partly cloudy* light 1
sleet; not much

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 204 KingW.FINISHED TO-DAY.Hear the Scottish prima donna at 

Massey Hall next Monday night.

10 FOR SUICIDE. 2 OTHERWISE.

1
London, Jan. 9.—At the Assizes to-day 

of Miss Elizabeth Burke of St.
Lecture to Boys.

Mro. Owen Hitdbcox, the celebrated 
Gospel temperance lecturer, gave an ad
dress to the boys and friends of the Oak 
ham House, Working Boys* ÜomFv Clhurch- 
street, lajyt night. The boys greatly ap
preciated the address, which was given 
under three headings, “Obedience, Courage, 
Self-Government.” At the close of the 
addrese the boys gave a rousing cheer. 
Mrs. Culling sang several sacred songs.

fall® of snow orCaledonian Concert on Monday night 
at Massey Hall. __________

SHORTAGES OF CARS.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The Board otf Trade 
this afternoon discussed the car hcartage 
question for two hours and then adjourned 
until to-morrow. It was a warm debate, 
all Interests being represented.

the case
Thomas against Col. Burke and others of 
the same place, in which she sues for $2000 
damages for ejee^/nent from the colonel s 
house, occupied the whole day until court 
adjourned at 7.30 this evening. The case 
will be finished .to-morrow.

change In temperature.
Ottawa Valley, Upper and

Improvements at the Walker.
The office and reading room of the Walk

er Hous*e are being torn out this week by 
Contractors Fox & Co., In preparation for 
extensive Improvements. A new oak panvl 
celling will be put In and the lobby made to 
hnrmonize with the spirit of progress which 
possesses nearly every hotelman at the pres
ent time. The lighting will be the most up- 
to-date and the fixtures elaborate, 
work will require a couple of weeks to com
plete.

Lower St. 
lÆwrence—Mostly cloudy; light local snow
falls.

Gulf—Cloudy; light sn-mfalls.
Maritime—Continued ussriPtled, with some 

snow or steer.
Lake Superior—Turning a little colder, 

with some light local snowfalls.
Manitoba—Fair, amd turning a Dttle

Dutton, Jan. 9.—The jury In the Urlin 
case rot urn ed at 12.30 this morning, ten 
agreeing that W. G. Urlin came to his 
death by bullet wounds fired by himseir 
while insane, two agreeing that he came 
to his death by bullet wounds Inflicted by 
himself or partie® unknown.

ia Gladstone 
party to 
mistake was 
he would protest 
who would let his political feelings inter
fere with the standard of right and wrong.

Looking Toward Canada.
Mr Parker then went on to compare the

States

of ruin. A 
not a crime, but 

against a mangains
ROADMASTERS DINE.Enlves, Wnx» 

♦diver plate, 
?ra, Friday.

The The roadimisters of the Toronto Railway 
Company dined hist night and a most feli
citous evening was spent.

Patents — Ferherstonhaugh & Oo.. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

colder.
Thomas’ English Chop House—music 

from 5 to 7.80 p. m.
the United 

that otf Canada, 
in the former

their agriculture in or-

..... ■» progress of 
with

Turkish Bath and Bed—129 Yonge.pointing out 
country

end Tea . 
ed, handle® ” 

halU5' 
.tit 

satin 
pel

< Jessie Maclachlan. the great Scottish 
nger. 1® known as the pet of royalty 

and the pride of Scotland. She sings for 
the Caledonian Society next Monday

theythat
exhausted
der to build up their Inflated Industries, 
while in Canada their agriculture was Just 
beginning. Was it any wonder, therefore, 
that people on the south of the bolder 
were directing their attention to this 
country, and. in the word* of Sir John 
Macdonald, “the tall chimneys are 
gtanlng to rise In the laud?”

, Unexpected Reception.
He regretted extremely that In the In

terests of the empire the party in power 
' and the newspapers did not recognize the 

"great opportunity they had at, a_ psycholo
gical moment, and that the statesmen 
were not as ajert es “the man who keeps 
his ear to the ground.” [Roars of laugh
ter and applause].

Mr. Parker was astounded at the out
burst occasioned by these words, and af
ter the president had whispered in his ear, 

to say
.In the boeom of his family he was liable to 
tread upon gome local custom. [Renewed 
applause.] Then he would say they were 
not as alert as the telegraph operator, who 
kept his ground wire on. 
fortunate mistake that such an opportunity 
should have been let go by. England war 
now' turning to her colonies for h orges and 
men. Why was not that done In the first 
place? Why did not Mr. Brodrick sa;.. 
“We will have an imperial army by re
cruiting 5000 men. say In Australia, 500" 
iu Canada and lO.OOO^ta England, support 
«‘d by the Imperial Exchequer? That 
would have been a splendid beginning 
lllowever, having let the crucial moment 
go by% it was hoped that the belated idee 
would’ neverthelees he put into practice. 

Onward, Ever Onward.
In conclusion, he advised the young men 

of Canada to lack no energy, diminish n< 
faith, lament no hope, for with increasing 
communication with the rest of the world 
their position would really become more 
flbtlnet and powerful; he would urge them 
tq be steady In national perils and quiet 
In national peace—always Industrious.

Mr. Foster’s A-ddress.
Dr. S. Morley Wickett, vice president 

then proposed the toast of Canada, coupling

siWarehouse Site. •
I have on any list .for sale otnc of the 

finest situated warehouse sites in the cen
tre of the business section. Lot has a 
frontage of 65 feet by a depth of 110 feet 

Price only $250 per foot. For 
full particulars call at office. H. H. Wil
liams, 10 Victoria-street.

Pra^rrant and. Fresh.
When you order your flowers from Dun

lop’s you are assured of good quality. 
Violets, carnations and our famous roses. 
Send for discriptive price list. 5 King 
West ; 445 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ADDRESS FROM THE THRONE DEBATED AND ADOPTED 
MESSRS. GROSS, MUTRIE, WHITNEY AND ROSS HEARD

7, P«r
night.

Were,
Friday. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

.29 to lane.ed
Frost.At.Jan. 9.

Tartar...
Teutonic.
Frlefdaud 
Phoenicia 
Hohenzoltem... Naples ..

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

Vancouv *r 
.-Liverpool 

. Antwerp 
York 

New York 
New York 
New York 

. .tit. John

Yokohama 
New York 
New York
Hamburg ......... New

be- For the holiday season, we are show 
in* some very choice neckwear for both 
ladies and gentlemen. -Harcourt & Son, 
57 King St. west. 135

95c.
The Ontario legislature rushed the address In reply 

to the speech from the throne thru in a hurry yester- 
Only four speeches were delivered, and

by again raking the government In connection with the 
West Elgin and other election corruption charges.

The Premier was in a satirical frame of mind. As 
in duty bound, he complimented the mover and seconder 
of the address, and then turned his attention to Mr. Whit- 

ancient, and had been thoroly thrashed out ney. He gave the authority of Sir John Bourinot in proof
of the charge that the extension of time was constitu
tional, and remarked that it was strange the Minister of 
Justice had not notified him of the irregularity complain
ed of by the leader of the opposition. In bantering 
style he replied to the various points raised by Mr. Whit
ney, and verged on buffoonery in his humorous refer- 

Mr. Mutrie, the seconder, took considerable time ences to the Elgin and Wellington election charges, which
he slipped over in the usual way, while his supporters 
laughed immoderately at their leader’s sallies. As an 
entertainment the debate was fairly successful, but was 
lacking in the dignity supposed to belong to a great 
deliberative body.

Before the House rose Mr. Whitney tried to get from 
the Premier some idea of the date of the general elec
tions, but the question was parried. Mr. Whitney an
nounced with emphasis that his side of the House would 
not allow money votes connected with schemes to go 
thru on less than 48 hours' notice.

The House opened with prayers, and the debate on 
i the address wa» begun.

Bd wards and Hart-Smith. D bartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank ot 
Commerce Building. Toronto.

Hour end
atest edition, 
ly illustrated, 

of thlfl edl- 
i, while the, 

.. .93

SIFTON AT TYRONE. Celtic... 
Majestic 
Parisian

day afternoon.
nonS of them amounted to much. True, there was not 

Most of the items on the pro-

FAU PROVED FATAL. , .

London. Jan. 9.—John Durand, hotelkeep
er of Belmont, who was badly injured here 
on Saturday evening by falling down the 
cellar steps of the Atlantic House, died 
at Victoria Hospital to-day, as a result 
of his injuries.

Tyrone, Jan. 9.—Mr. Betth held a meeting 
here to-night- W. E. Pollard wes chair 
man. The speaker of the evening was Hon. 
MT. Sinon.-

much to talk about.
Cndow. gram wore 

before in the house and on the hustings.
member for Welland, Mr. Gross, who 

moved the address, is a fairly good speaker, and show
ed a lawyer’s facility for getting round sharp corners. 
He made the most of the poor material at his command.

cheered by the gentlemen on the

iL

| VOTERS’ UST
ASSESSMENT DEPARTMENT

The Blboner Leading Cafe. 99 King 
West. R. B. Noble. Manager.

The new

that TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Poultry Show, Pavilion, all day. 
Victoria L.O.L., 588, banquet. Victoria 

Hall, 8 p.iq- „ , o , „Public Library Board. 8 p.m. 
Evangelical Alliance, Guild Hall. 4

Cartwright Club. Queen and Dundas-

Board ot Control. .ViO 
Lecture, Ber kel ey - street

C t’anada* Lodge- I-O.O. F at home, Col
'Trei'btte^rCh^USned pray;
or meeting ter missions. Chalmers
( Banquet t'oHon. W. United
States Consul. National l hit>, » P m- 

Ontario Legislature, 3 «
“Her Lor-1 end Master. Princess, 8

be Be sure and hear Jessie Maclachlan 
sing at Massey Hali next Monday night

Smokers’ presents - Cigars-10 In box 1 
Havana. Alive Bollard, manufacturer.

if the 
hange and was, of course, 

right.
telling old things over, mostly confining himself to the 
history of the Ontario Agricultural College.

talk much when little would answer the pur- 
notable in the cases of both the mover and

Has your name been left off 
+ the Voters’ Lists for the year..It wits au un

At the Falls.
Niagara Falls, Jam, 9.—It Is asserted that 

the Ithaca Wall Paper Mills will -build a 
branch factory here for tlietr Canadian 
trade.

•H-t-h* i902?
If so, kindly by letter or in + 

inform the Assessment ,.

..The tend-1 st reel
Methodist ‘ncy to 

>ose was 
he seconder.

er s T person 
; ; Department at once, giving • • 

why, in your opinion, 
should have ap-

i
sent cleared , 
t of trouser 
Worsteds in 
nowledged to 
creases as no 
and the color 
; of the Men’*

Cook’a Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed SI. 202 and 204 King W.

reasons 
T your name
X peared on said Lists, so that ■ | 
• ■ your complaint may be uu- ., 
Ï mediately investigated. *•

ROBERT J. FLEMING.
Assessment Commission*^ ■

RSd«c>iV)hcrTndi‘Ji.i“krT:rM Tiiinmnni»ii1»w»i
Guelph, Sarah Aan Boiling, lato et Bar-

inclined to be sarcastic, and treat-Mr. Whitney was 
?d the Lieutenant-Governor’s speech in a light vein. He 
scored the government for bringing on the session at an 
inopportune and inconvenient time of the year, and claim
'd that Hon. David Mills had thrown doubt ou the con
stitutionality of extending the life of the legislature, as 

He characterized Mr. uross’ speech ae

FORMER GOVERNOR JAILED.

Boston, Jan. 9.—Franklin J. Moses, once 
governor of South Carolina, was sent to 
Jail to-day for stealing an overcoat.^ •• v TVin to Buffalo.” Grand. 8 p.m.Qq-yryln-Go-Mohawk, in "The |lamin 

Arrow." Toronto Opera House, 2 and

Sandow and vaudeville, Shea’s, 2 and

Burlesque, Star, 2 and 8 p.m.

. .5 ■ •DEATHS.iad been done, 
emarkable more for what he did not than for what he ; 
lid say; touched Op Mr. Dry den and the Dakota ranch; j 
idiculed tihe alleged surplus in the treasury, and closed

* pair of a* 
i made fro* 
y oui money.

Continued on Page 6. lia.
l.ubsian and Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge

i SÜ

«MALTESE CROSS" RUBBERSThe Toronto orld are the perfection of rubber footwear For sale 
by all dealers .Ask for them. 

Manufactured solely by

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
'ir Toronto. Limited.

46. 47 and 49 West Front St.
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